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WET ME fIELP MAKETO?

"/// -\M> VICINITY

f/'v to acce l)t these Ave valuable Beau-
I \u25a0 ! ' ty-maklngr products (nil French

/ creations) and the most remark-
able Course of Instruction on beauty

1 that has ever been written, AHSO-
\ I-CTKLY FREE.
/ If you havo horrid wrinkles or an

P / ugly complexion; if you wish to
/ * jk whiten, soften and refine your skin;

Bjj&S/ / 'Z. 3*/ /j\ remove freckles; overcome a shiny
KM* / Jt> £S/ / Ma 1 nose and enlarged skin pores; make
HjK' f : AQCX^ti' M / -vour hair fluffy, soft and beautiful;
Mr yf/ Kt / wonderfully increase your beauty

W f ,(Vy / / MR / and make yourself appear many
>~ ir / / Jm-? / years jounger. cut out and use free

. ,\u25a0 r /. / coupon below today.

flm / BY JKANNKTTK THOX

f 1 took a P ersonal Course of Instruction
55if*'iMI from a fanious French Beauty Specialist.

'%£, ism / Mlle ' simonP Marelx. of Paris, and most
flfeilCli/ \u2666'W / amazingly increased my heautv and at-

N
* mSgw* aim / tractlveness. So many of my friends have

' v- a *W ' asked W,mt 1 d,d that I have induced
, - f! ;S t i

A'tle. Mariex to furnish me with 5,000 of

.-X* / C '*B I her remarl{ alile Courses for free distribu-

f js'>> ® / lion to Anicric«n ladies.

t sfm*J ? 1. have als ° arranged with reliable
\t/ri SJ f,?? n ?

r bouses to furnish you absolutelv
_ Ar«- V>-a ?/ wf, ' w

® Beauty-Making Products for following
&J( il f: Marelxs remarkable Course of Instruction,

J. y-tVV®" 1(/MI f." *vo 'J w'"' have everything necessarv to testty-L nrt
Ul hea

,

m>'- ma kin* methods on your-
?' cl> privacy of your own home.

' i-fflfr 'No ma 'ter how had your wrinkles, no matter how
m&jtSgHSf/j* ,/i >'" Ul' complexion or how unattractive vou mar he
WSSmMa I®****iff Jll,16 Marelx's Instructions should prove a wonderful

?' s °cw» Iff ''' <° > ° u '. rl,py should enable you to qulcklv make
|g!:Bf U you

.

rBSH lo "?^nv years younger, banish freckles andweffi imvf M unsightly skin blemishes and marvelously be.iutifv vour
BMmll m < olnplpxion

'.
> ,nle Mare Ix will also tell you. free, how to

Vin IB keep your hair In curl for a week at a time how to
j make it beautiful, soft and glossy, how to darken gray

myjms J!l 3r faded hair without dangerous hair dves. I positively
wSmf fmTmit £ua

w
nte

,

e to » ivp y°u the actual Course of Instructionpy /I tftjFfj tlfe Course" mere 'y a book or a prospectus describing

\u25a0' \u25a0-e The free Parisian "Coffret de Beaute" contains liberal
,<yf \ packages of the following:

? \u25a0^ d°) \ K "V «<e Japorni For freckles and whitening and beautify-
rftip.- y \ ing the skin, santoae*. I-or wrinkles and marks of age andy imparting a beautiful, youthful appearance to th« skin andJ complexion. *<-i>alia»i To make the hair fluffy soft andbeautiful. Poudre rnarlnntlnnt The wonderful face powder
l for beautifying the complexion. I'ondre PrtHllasi A specialface powder for preventing the formation of wrinkles andmarks of age.

I have allowed 500 Maretx Courses

and 500 "Coffrets de Beaute" to G-orge
? E4I;TV colpON

A. Gorgas, Croll Keller, and Eowmsn ( Xo> 104|
Company, of Harrisburg. as noted be- Must lie l *<-«! Promptly,

low, for free distribution to ladies llv- , oTh^^Man'®' "csffr2? ld« ,f;
ing in this vicinity who will putchase a- Beaute" described above and
25c package of Cream Tokalon Com- Mile. Mareix's remarkable Course
plexlon Soap, the marvelous Skin and n,tel y" free'oTcImrge^i f 'pres^ nt-Complexion beautlfler. I ask you to ed at George A. Gorgas'. Croll
make this small purchase merely as an Keller's, and Bowman Company.

, evidence of your good faith in the mat- aluon ihaTthe"^
ter, and to show that you are not a it purchases only one cake of
mere curiosity seeker. The flva beauty- Creme Tokalon Complexion Soap
making products contained In the J*,' ,' °' j"® cents.K*

, ? , ...
C" 1 out this coupon and take it"Coffret de Beaute and the Marelx to the Toilet Goods Counter of

Course are both expensive and the °n* of the stores mentioned
houses cannot afford to give them ?r £ V d" 'etf \ndfree to ladies who are not really in- Courses Is positively limited,
terested ,but who might ask for them Sign your name and address
through merely idle curiosity if no below before presentation,

purchase were required. Name
Your money will be refunded if you Address

are not perfectly satisfied.

Try Telegrapk Want Ads.
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" Their Married Life"
Copyright by International News Service.
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Helen lifted a flushed face from the

table where she was mixing a salad

dressing. Nora was whipping cream,

and even Winifred had been pressed

into service and was picking out nut

meats for the cake that was almost

ready for the oven.
Helen w-as to entertain the bridge

club that afternoon, and she was par-
ticularly anxious that everything

should go off all right. Helen had
missed out on entertaining when she
had gone to Panama, and this was
the first time that she had had the
pleasure since they had organized.

Mrs. Dal ton had called up that
morning to ask if she might bring
her sister, who was visiting her. and
Helen had given her consent, half glad
that she was to entertain a stranger

in her charming apartment and half
filled with misgivings for fear every-
thing should not go oft all right.

"We'll have just simple refresh-
ments," she had said when she had
planned the day before with her
mother; and now it seemed as though
the refreshments were not going to be
so simple after all.

A smile twitched Helen's lips at
Nora's effort to make her feel at ease,

and she finished her dressing and
wiped her hands, and then hurried
into the living room to see If every-
thing looked all right. There were
four tables to-day, as several guests
were coming. The cards were all
carefully laid out on the tables with
the tallies, and over on the piano
were the prizes.

Helen stole a last look at the crepe
de chine boudoir cap which she had
fallen in love with and had bought
on the instant, and the dainty hand-
kerchiefs and the lamp shade. Every-
thing was ready, and the room certain-
ly looked pretty.

Helen was in the midst of dressing
when the bell rang and Nora knocked
at the door a moment later with a
large box.

"Where do you want these. Mrs.
Curtis?" asked Nora.

"Flowers. Nora," said Helen, het
tone full of surprise. Who could have
sent the flowers? Not Warren, for
Warren had left that morning with a
had cold and very cross In conse-
quence. He had declared that he
would not be home to dinner when
Helen had announced that she was
entertaining.

"Lot of cackling women," he had
said disgustedly. "Won't leave prob-
ably till 7 o'clock. ? You know how 1
hate it."

"I know you do. dear, but it's only
one night, and I'll try to make it aa
pleasant as possible."

"Humph, mighty pleasant it will be.
You needn't expect me home."

And Helen had said nothing more.

!Warren In a mood like thl» one al-

ways acted in his most injured man-

ner. The more he was coaxed the

more stubborn he grew, and Helen
knew the matter was hopeless.
Whether he would relent and come
after all she could not tell, but it was
best to leave him alone at present.

The big box was literally filled with
long stemmed roses. It seemed as
though there were dozens and dozens
of crimson beauties, and Helen gasp-
ed a little. Surely Warren would
never squander all that money on
flowers. The flowers he had given her
were nearly all sent In a spirit of reok-
le3»ness, or of making up to her for
one of his bad tempers. But as for
Jußt sending them regardless of a spe-
cial motive, Helen knew that it was
hardly probable.

The little card, read, "Lieutenant
Bardaley Roberts."

Helen caught ut> the little card and
slipped it into her top dresser drawer.
The flowers she gathered up and car-
ried Into the kitchen.

"Help me fix these," she said
breathlessly, as her mother stood
aghast. "Aren't they wonderful?"

"But where did they come from,
child?" said her mother, who had fol-
lowed Nora into the living room.

"Lieutenant Roberts, one of the
army officers that Warren and I met
in Colon."

Helen's mother smiled qulzalcally. I
"Is he In New York?"

"Apparently, yes; I suppose he will
call," said Helen, as carelessly as pos-
sible. "But how fortunate that the
flowers should have arrived Just now.
Did you ever see anything so beauti-
ful?"

"They ecrtainly are gorgeous," said
her mother. "What are you going to
do with the other vase?"

"In the dlnlngroom, on the side-
board. Take them In for me. will
you. Nora, while I slip Into my dress?"

A few minutes later Helen was
dressed anil In the living room, ready
to receive the first comers.

"What perfectly wonderful flowers!"
said Mrs. Wallace, a friend of Mrs.
Stevens, who arrived with her. and
smelled the glory of perfume in the
hall. '

__ _

"My dear," protested Mrs. Stevens,
"what richness! Helen, you must
have robbed a florist of all he had, or
else you have a hidden admirer.
Don't tell me Warren wa.s foolish
enough to send you all these!"

"I'll leave you to guess anything
you like

"

she said, "as long as you
admire them sufficiently. Frankly,
though. I was just as surprised as any-
one when they came." And she re-

fused to say another thing during the
(entire afternoon.

(Another incident in this fascinating
[series will ni>|M?«r here soon.)

Miss Kelley Says She Will
Not Give Up Her Friends

New York, May 25.?"1 will not give
up Broadway and 1 won't go home to
mother. I won't apologize to her and I
will not give up 'Al' Davis. They can't
send me away and I know It. My
mother started the ball rolling and I'm
uolng to see the whole case through to
the end!"

This Is what Miss Eugenia Kelly,
19 years old, and accused of being In-
corrigible by her mother. Mrs. Helen
Kelly, told John F\ Mclntyre, the let-
ter's counsel, in the Yorkvllle police
court yesterday afternoon. Her state-
ment was delivered in an Impassioned
voice after Magistrate House had ad-
journed her case until this afternoon
on account of the Illness of Frank L.
Crocker. Miss Kelly's lawyer.

Mr. Mclntyre learned to-day that on
April 22 Miss Kelly deposited $4,000 in
the Central Park Branch of the Prod-
uce Exchange Bank and that now she
has less than $1,200 on deposit.

Harold Spies, 'deputy assistant dis-
trict attorney, who is aiding in the
prosecution, said that in all probability
Broadway habitues who lured the
young woman to dance halls and lob-
ster palaces and dissipated her Income
will he arrested.

It Is estimated that they have ob-
tained In all about SIO,OOO in cash
and $4,000 worth of jewelry from her.

While no official of the district at-
torney's office will admit it. It was said
on good authority that a crusade mav
be started against dance halls and
lobster palaces In an effort to stop the
practice of many young men in prey-
ing on girls of wealth.

Russian Soldiers Are
Cleanly, Says Writer

Radzivllov. Poland, May 26.?Every
day in the trenches around B?, west
of Warsaw, sees detachments of some
200 Russian soldiers scrambling
through the forest in the rear for an
evergreen sponge with which to scrub
their bodies In a bathing train near by.
Like school children on a picnic, the
overwrought soldiers, after having
dwelt for a week under almost con-
tinuous fire, frolic in the woods as
they vie with each other In finding the
best piece of foliage which can be used
as a rude sort of sponge or brush.

The bathing train to which they
then repair is made up of a string of
nine baggage cars along the railroad
line running from B? to Warsaw. The
cars are provided with steam pipes,
after the manner of a Turkish bath,
and the floors are grooved to let the
water run off freely. Although eachcar easily accommodates thirty sol-
diers at a time, all nine cars are occu-
pied day and night, as one lot of men
after another arrives for the weekly
bath, which Is compulsory.

The first stage of the hath is a dis-
infecting car, where the soldiers leave
their clothes and rid themselves of thevermin. After an hour in the Turkish
bath the bathers proceed into a car atthe other end of the train, where clean
linen is supplied and where their dis-
infected uniforms have been brought,
to be claimed by checks. The soldiersfinally emerge from the last car,
shaved, sleek and smiling.

Walsh and King Again
Clash During Inquiry

Washington. D. (\, Mav 2=i.?W. 1,.
MacKenzie King, director of the indus-
trial relations department of the
Rockefeller Foundation, resumed his
testimony to-day before the Federal
Industrial RelationsCommlssion. whichis inquiring into conditions in the
Colorado coal fields. He interrupted
his testimony to protest against the
methods of Chairman Walsh in con-ducting the commission's inquiry intothe Colorado strike.

Walsh and King clashed to-dav
when King's answers hecame involved
and lengthy and the chairman sought
to limit him. Mr. Walsh sought to
make a record of what Mr. King had
done for American labor. Roth the
witness and Commissioner Weinstock
wanted to know the object of that line
of questioning, but the chairman em-
phatically refused to explain.

Foreign Minister in
Japan Called Traitor

/?>? Associated Press
Tokio. Japan. May 25, 6:50 P MTo-day's session of the House of Rep-

resentatives witnessed an incidentwhich caused considerable excitement.
Whilt Foreign Minister Kato was ex- !plaining the Chinese situation to the;House, a member of the opposition Iarose in his seat and called the For-eijen Minister a traitor. Thereupon

saburo Shlmanda. president of the iHouse, following out the poller of se- 'curing better conditions of parliamen- '
tary procedure, ordered the member to iapologize. This the member did.

Thompson's Receivers
Close Coal Land Deal

Uniontown, Pa., May 25.?Receivers j
of Josiah V. Thompson to-day closed a j
deal with the executors of the estate,
of W. J. Rainey, deceased, for the sale j
of seventy-six acres of coal land inFayette county. The price given out is
$2,000 per acre. The trfict is knownas the Johnson farm and adjoins the
Revere plant of the Raineys. This is
the first sale of coat in Fayette county ]
of any importance in years.

AMBASSADORS ItKACH FRONTIER

By Asjoci.'.ted Pre s
On (he Italian Frontier, May °5

via Paris. 2.46 P. M.?Prince' voii
Buelow and Baron von Macehio, Ger-
man and Austrian ambassadors toItaly, who left Rome last n'-ht,
reached Chiasso. Switzerland, at 9.30
o'clock this morning. They were re-
ceived by the Swiss authorities.

MORK SHOWKRS COMING

By Associated Press
WWashington, D. C? May 25.?The

weather bureau to-day in its forecastfor the week beginning May 2r, made
the following predictions: "Middle
Atlantic States generally fair except
thundershowers Wednesday nieht or
Thursday; warmer Wednesday, sea-
sonable temperatures thereafter.

By Associated Press
WILL NOT CHAXGE POLICY

! Washington, May 25. President
Wilson does not contemplate nnv
change of Mexican policy as a result
of the report by Duval West, his spec-
ial commissioner, who recently return-
ed from an Investigation. The Presi-
dent told callers to-day that Mr. Weat
had not suggested an embargo on ex-
ports of war munitions from the UnitedStates into Mexico.

.SIGHTS DAMAGED WARSHIP

Bome, May 25. via Paris, May 25, 2:15
P. M. The Italian Ministers* savs a
steamer arriving at Rarletta sighted
an Austrian warship with a heavy list
Tills probably is the warship which was
driven off from Barletta after having
fired several shots.

BIG LAND FORCES HUE NOT MKT

London. May 25, 11:52 A. M. Actie
military and naval operations are now
under way between Anstrla-Hungarv
and Italy, but land forces of nnv grea't
strength have not as yet come Into con-
tact.

KFSFRYISTS TO RKTVRN
lyindon. May 2 s. ?lnstructions were

received at the Italian embassy from
Rome to-day that all Italian reservists
in the T'nited Kingdom should be
notified to return at once.

musemms
MAJESTIC

Thursday evening. May 27?Christie
Mac Donald in "Sweethearts."

COLONIAL

Vaudeville and Pictures Every after-
noon and evening.

MOVING PICTURES

Photoplay, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Regent, 12 noon to 11 p. m.
Royal, 6 p. m. to 11 p. m.
Victoria, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

CHRISTIE MarDONALI) IX "SWEET-
HEARTS"

Theatergoers who hugged them-
selves last week at one very prize
booking the maangement of the Ma-
jestic tucked Into the end-of-tlie-season
schedule, will have another chance
Thursday night to see another produc-
tion that will more than piease oper-
etta loving Harrisburg, when dainty
Christie .viacUonaid appears at the
playliouse in tiweetneaiia. Supported
uy a cast that include* a very lovely
cnorus, tlieie will be: Alauu Realty,
Edwin Wilson. Ralph Nairn, Anne Jtius-
seri, Thomas Conaey, t-ciiiin Gayer,
Alonzo Rrice and others. The dancing
will be a leature. 'l'ne music? wen,
Victor Herbert wrote the score. 'lns
story ol "Sweethearts?' it ueaiß wun
the ancient i-'R-mlsh fairy tale of the
lost Princess Sylvia, who was touiid m
a tulip bed, ol how she was reared as
an unknoH n watt, of the coming of
Prince Franz, of the childhood sweet-

heart days, of the revealing of the
identity ot the little princess. Set annd
wonderful scenic properties wnicli de-
pict the ancient Belgium city of
Rrugee, "Sweethearts" should dispel
the grouch of the most hardened mat
ever held down a seat in tho Majestic.
Rut if the story itself doesn't appeal,
surely Aliss MacDonaid will. All
through the two acts of tne dainty
show it threads and it's ten to one that
you'll be unable to gel the tiling out ot
your head as you ousy yourself with
order book and ledger the next day.
Don't forget. The seal sale opened at H
o'clock this morning.?Advertisement.

LAST DAV TO SEE MARY PICK FORD
AT THE REGENT THEATER AS

??MISTRESS NELL"

Tiie crowd last evening was wonder-
ing liow the management ot the Regent
Theater gives nucli high-class photo-
plays. same as they are running in the
large theaters in tne metropolitan cites
at nigh prices. The Regent Theater is
doing it just the same, tnat Mr. Alagaro
will now show no dims in his theater
unless it is the highest class of film
production for the reason that the Re-
gent is here to stay. This afternoon
and evening is the last day of Mary
Plckford, where she showed to a crowd-
ed house last evening in film vision of
Henrietta Crossman's former starring
vehicle, "Mistress Nell," the famous
drama of the gallant days of the gay-
King Charles til). Mary Plckford por-
trays that wonderful character. To-
morrow another Paramount play pre-
sented by Boswortii "Buckshot John,"
bv Charles E. Van Loan, featuring John
Moran, a highly dramatic story with
many unusual features and remarkable
cast. The Paramount program will not
be used in any other theater in Harris-
burg.?Advertisement.

VICTORIA THEATER

The motion picture plays which this
popular theater will present during
this week are so diversified that they
are bound to please the most discrimi-
nating audiences for the reason that
almost every class and character of
screen play is to be seen. One of
the strongest plays which we have
shown for some time will be presented
to-day, entitled. "Who Bears Malice?"
It is a two-part feature, which deals
with the northern lumber camps and
trapper forests.?Advertisement.

ELECTRICAL VENUS IS SHOCKING

The Electrical Venus, who began a
three days' engagement at the Colonial
Theater yesterday, proved to be a very
shocking act. Not from a standpoint I
of vulgarity, however, but from a
standpoint of electric current which
runs through the young woman's body
and also sends shocks Into the squirm-
ing figures of those who go on the
stage to investigate the mystery. |
There are three other acts on the same I
hill, all of which are well up to the top |
of the Colonial's standard. Larguy and I
Snee are a pleasing couple of young j
people who have a flirtation novelty.
Lang and Coulter give a blackface I
comedy act and the Selvenos present
shadow-pictures that Include among
other things the sinking of a ship by-
torpedo.?Advertisement.

PAXTANG PAHK MINSTRELS

Harry Beck's "Made in Harrisburg"
Minstrels opened tile summer theatrical \u25a0
season at Paxtang Park, last evening 1
with a performance that was greatly j
appreciated by the small audience that :
hraved the threatening weather to see
It.

Mr. Beck undoubtedly has the best '
array of amateur talent that has ever
appeared at the park theater. He has
in his cast such well-known amateur
perform»rs as "SI Boob." Jake Kin-
nard. Charley Orler. "Heist" Culp. Ed
Huber, Ike Wilier. N. E. Malseed. the
Blessing Bros.. Harrold Houtz and last,
hut not least. Berkle himself, is there
with a couple of songs. The musical 1
program, whic is a very good one, con- I
tains many of the big song lilts of the [
daydav, such as "Tokio." "There Is a
Little Spark of Love Still Burning.";
"When I Dream of Old Erin," and |
others. Jake Kinnard introduced a :
new song written by Harry Flanagan i
and Earl Burtnett. entitled "Watching '
the Waves Roll In." This song was one

j of the big bits of the show.
' An olio followed the first part in
! which P. C. Pendergast. a well-known ?
i contortionist; "Christie." billed as The
Master Magician, and The Keystone
Singing Four, were the leading fea-
tures. ?Advertisement.

WOI'NRED THOUSANDS ARRIVE
By Associated Press

| Athens, May 25, via London, 11.58
IA. M.?Advices reaching here from
Constantinople by mail describe the

| arrival In the Turkish capital of tliou-
! sands of wounded from the Dardu-
nellcs.

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE
may eventually give to women rights

to which they are entitled, but good

health, which Is the birthright of
every American woman, must be hers

before she can fully enjoy the privi-

leges which woman's suffrage will
bring. Women who suffer from those

| dreadful pains, backache, headaches,
I irritability, nervousness and depres-
! sion, symptoms of organic trouble.
| should rely on Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, which is made

I from roots and herbs, to restore them
\u25a0to a normal healthy condition as It

j has thousands of other American
| women.

REDUCE THOSE DANGER.
OUS SWOLLEN VEINS

Physicians are prescribing and hos-
pitals are using a new and harmless,
yet very powerful germicide that not
only causes enlarged or varicose veins

I and bunches to become normal, but also
. reduces goitre, enlarged glands and

wens.
Ask any first class druggist for an

original two-ounce bottle of Emerald
Oil (full strength) and refuse to accept

anything In its place. It is uuch a high-
ly concentrated preparation -that two

ounces lasts a long time and further-
more If this wonderful (Uscovery does
not produce results, you can have the
price refunded.

It Is not wise for anyone to allow
swollen veins to keep on enlarging.
Often they burst and cause weeks of
Sain, suffering and loss of employment,

tart the Emerald Oil treatment as di-
rection* advise and Improvement will
begin at once. Any druggist can sup-
ply you.?Advertisement,

PROVISION FOR
COMPENSATION

Items Included in General Appro-
priation Bill Now Before the

Governor For Action

Provision for the establishment of
the State's workmen's compensation
system, which is to become effective

January 1, is maae in the general ap-

propriation bill, which is now on the
desk of the Governor for action, and it
is expected that after the rush of work
is over he will outline his plans. An ,
appropriation of $200,000 is carried .
for administration of the compensation |
net. with a liberal allowance for the |

preliminary expenses.
In addition there is also a contin-

gent appropriation of $50,000 for the
proposed state supervision of employ-
ment agencies, this sum being avail-
able only in the event that- the Gov-
ernor approves the bills now before
hira.

One of the items Inserted in the
conference committee was provision
for a field veterinarian, an official
whose need is said to have been dem-
onstrated during the foot and mouth
disease outbreak. This official is to be
under the direction of the State Vet-
erinarian and to be an outside officer
who can proceed immediately to the
scene of any outbreak.

The bill contains in its miscel-
laneous Items SIO,OOO for the State
retirement fund for the attaches of
the State government who may be
retired after serving for twenty-five
years. This item is also contingent
on approval of the bill.

A thousand dollars is set aside for
the expenses of the next electoral col-
lege, which will lie elected in 1»16.
while there is also an item of $1,197.25
for expenses of Calvin F. Heckler, who
made a study of European credit sys-
tems, Twenty-two thousand dollars
Is carried for mural decorations for
the Capitol corridors and SSOO each
for portraits of John K. Tener and
John M. Reynolds.

A complete summary of all appro-
priations is now being made for the
USP of the Governor.

SERMON TO G. A. R.
Special to The Telegraph

Shippensburg, Pa.. May 25. The
Rev. Mr. Fry, of the Reformed Church,
preached the annual serpion to the
G. A. R.. sons and daughters of vet-
erans yesterday. His subject was "A
Rook of Remembrances."

Vote for
No-Mor-Dust

Think of itt Tkw'j ft new
i to sweep without raising dust. You

j don't even have to close the door of
\ the room you're cleaning?you can

j dust the ornaments, furniture, etc.,
| Brat, then leave them uncovered, and
! they'll be as clean when you finish

iweeping as before. ®

And it's so simple, too! Ju»t spread
? little Nomordust sweeping compound
?cross the room and then sweep it
?head of you as you go. Not only
will it get your floor cleaner than you

i could possibly without it, but it doesn't
?llow a particle of dust to fly. Nomor-
dust collects the dirt?ordinary sweep-
ing spreads it.

! Nomordust is fine for your rugs
end carpets. It brings out the color*
and makes them look like new. Equally
good for wood floors and linoleums.

But this is not all. Nomordust
\u25a0sves half the effort and time of sweep-
ing and you only have to sweep half m
often to keep your house even cleane?

I than it has ever been before.
This is because you get all the wust

every time you sweep?it clings to
the powder.

One Nomordust naer says that it's
iust like keeping an extra maid; she
lias so much time now for plearure.
Yet Nomordust costs but a few pennies
» month.

Get a 10c can from your grocer to-
day and try it. Money back if not
«ore than pleased. 5

"Means just what it MJfi
All Grocera

Exclusive Optical Store

205 Locust St.
' Eye* Examined. I.«nsp«t Ground.

Open Wednesday and Saturday
Evenings until 9.

Opposite Orpheum
~

EDUCATIONAL

Harrisburg Business College
329 Market St.

Fall term, September first. Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Begin Preparation Now
Day and Night Sessions

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 8. Market Sq., Harriabtirg, Pa.

Business Locals

CATCHING CHILDREN*
That is, catching them in the cute

natural poses, characteristic of child-
hood, that is a specialty at the Kell-
berg Studio. No better time of the
year could be selected for a photo-
graph of the little ones than at this
time of year before the heat of sum-
mer makes them fretful and restless.
Kellborg, 320 Market street.?Adver-
tisement.
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EXAMINATION /

Ipnpp x * fillings SI.OOritftfe i X . \\l Fillings fit silver
1 \u25a0 .«\u25a0'" alloy cement 600.

\\T Gold Crowns and
ReglstflreA S Bridge Work, $3, $4, $5.
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PAIITinMI When Coming to My Offtoo Be
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g| New Universities Dictionary B

How to Get It pa £ r "? e?"l co'u^i'iL'^
"ith ninety-eight

_ cents to cover cost of

IuOUpOI? iIQ handling, packing, clerk

ainj J/OC hire ' etc -
secure this NEW authentic MAIL MAimPa^i
Dictionary, bound in real ORDERS ujjyyxjniu.l! Jf
flexible leather, illustrated WILL t'p m iooomii«.. '2O
with full pages in color BE «k°iS£Z^wu!
and duotone 1300 pages. FILLED

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
AllDictionaries published previ-
ous to this year are out of date
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| Buy Coal Now?Cheapest jj
This ta the month to order next winter's supply of coal. There's ;!

]! a material saving to be effected, and the wise folk are taking advantage ||
|' of present low prices. Buy before the advance comes, and buy Mont- J!
; J gomery coal thus Insuring the most quality for your money. j |

J. B. MONTGOMERY
; i Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets ;

f

Auto Bus to Dauphin
ONE WAY, 15 CENTS ROUND TRIP, 25 CENTS

Leaves Market Square Dally at 8.00 a. m.t and every two hours there-
after until and Including 1 l.Ofi p. m. From Dauphin at 6.00 a. 111., and
every two hours until and Including: 12 midnight. To ITaupmn on the
odd, and from Dauphin on the even hour. Sundays included.

Substantial bus, holds twenty people.

S. B. REED, RAPID AUTO DELIVERY
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